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IFEEDER Welcomes Constance Cullman  
Join us in saying “welcome” to Constance Cullman, the president 
and CEO-elect for the American Feed Industry Association and 
president-elect for the Institute for Feed Education and 
Research. Cullman has already hit the road, visiting with donors 
and members to learn more about the issues that are important 
to you and how IFEEDER can bring value to your company and 
the broader animal food industry. Learn more about Cullman 
here. 

Take a minute now to send her an email and say hello. She can 
be reached at ccullman@afia.org. 

Supporting the Animal Food Industry at LFS 
IFEEDER recently participated in AFIA’s Liquid Feed Symposium, where we 
recognized donors to the Kenny Berg Research and Education Fund. This fund 
honors Kenny Berg, a pioneer in the liquid feed industry, and supports conducting 
research and education projects that benefits the liquid feed industry. 

IFEEDER thanks our generous donors: 

2019 Presidents Club 

 
 

https://www.afia.org/news/news-release-items/afia-names-constance-cullman-as-new-ceo/
mailto:ccullman@afia.org
https://www.afia.org/news/news-release-items/49th-liquid-feed-symposium-hits-it-out-of-the-park/


2019 Executive Club 

 
2019 Pacesetters Club 
 

                          
 

In addition, the Liquid Feed Committee hosted a silent and 
live auction that raised over $6,500 in support of the Kenny 
Berg Research and Education Fund. 

 

Have Something to Say? Tell Us! 
What’s on your mind? We are listening. Talk to us! 

What animal food issues are on your mind? What 
trends do you see over the next five years? Are there 
regulatory or legislative issues related to the 
development of new technologies that need to be 
explored? Are there sustainability projects or research 
that might be useful to the industry? Do you have a creative idea for how IFEEDER 
can continue to build public trust and protect consumer choice? 

As IFEEDER moves into its next decade, we are taking a closer look at the topics, 
issues and trends that will be critical to the industry and strategizing on how we can 
leverage resources to conduct the research and education needed that will build trust 
with decision-makers, thought leaders and consumer influencers, and protect your 
license to operate. 



The IFEEDER Board of Trustees and I would like to hear from you. Your insights 
ensure that we work on projects and opportunities that are most relevant and helpful 
to you and your business operations. 

Contact Rob Cooper, IFEEDER’s executive director, by email or phone at (703)-650-
0141. 

Making an Impact 
IFEEDER is happy to recognize the following donors for their recent investments in 
future research and education projects. 

Gold Level 

 
Platinum Level 

             
Donate Now! 

For every $1 IFEEDER invests in research and education projects, $5 is leveraged 
from other sources. All donations go directly toward projects, as IFEEDER's 
administrative costs are borne by AFIA, so your donations go even further. Help us 
maximize our reach by donating today! Simply select "Donate" at the top 
of ifeeder.org and select whether you would like to donate via check, pledge or credit 
card. For questions, contact Rob Cooper, IFEEDER's executive director, at (703) 650-
0141. 
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